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X recutive Committee of the Coln.tiittiaBoard,of Todd:far tie Month or
Z. lizesekyc,c+ H. F. BeniieeaMen4a71.50N.

flarßer. Dr. Dorsey,f Martinsbur,
will preach: 'in the English, Lutheran

ilhuroh, on. Sunday morning. the `'...4lth
ht 10 OfeIOCIC.

AN'Eattoit--.A. typographical error l'a4
iteek•mitt& JonasRumple & Son offer nail.
of the extraordinarily low rate of $2.25 per
keg, instead of $3.25, as written in copy.—
The advertisement will be found corrected
this week.

RAINEY.S NEW 000U.5.-At Rt, iney's new
Ptore, (B. Herr's old stand) in I,6)4mq:street.
will be found a.complete new of good.t,
just received, fur particulars of which see
advertisement in to-day's Spy.

A GIFT EXTET:PRISE.—GrahriIIe Stokes,
(O 7 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia„ has in-
sugurated the Gift Clothing Business, and
how gives with garment sold, a gift varying
is value from nne to one hundred dollars—
This is a auvel system as applied to this
branch of traderand likely to prove popular.
See advertisement in another column.

SC.I'ENSION FllOll "Low WATER.".—We
lottiee with regret that our cotemporary the
Jiariellian,has been temporarily suspended,

nceottnt of non-payment of does by pa-
tron.. We have no terms of contempt too
strong for the swindlers of an editor, and

r hope Capt. Riker will adopt measures to
I ping his del:Lofting, subscribers to a speedy
and righteously terrible judgement. A the
r.rer is "up," so may the title rise in the
Captain's. favor.

PRIZA:,:TUROP/IY.—A communication over
this signature has been received through the
P.kst Office. The writer correctly observes,
' no responsibility is involved in the sugges-
thm," but he very incorrectly infers that we
need nut therefore insist on his name. A
tuleceases to be a rule if broken in fitror of
every wnobjectienable communication. We
cannot accept one nrtieleovera nun dephirne
nit:tont rendering ourself liable to the
charge of partiality if we refuse another.

Tat C.0. -Res.—Marshal 'Yost has appoint-
ed his deputies for taking the census in Lan-
caster County. Among the assistants are
Samuel E. Ma.xton, for Columbia, Juhn M.
I,v'eller, for West llenuptield, Joseph Shoch,
for Washington, P. J. Albright, fur East
Llorregul, Marietta and Maytuwn,

`Cue TAit Ire.—The Tariff Dill of Mr. Mot,
rill passed the House ofRepresentatives on
the 10th lost

,
by a vote of 105 to fit Every

man inthis section, whether Republican or.
Democrat must unite with us in the hope
that it may pass the Senate, receive execu-
tive sanction and become a law. As the pro-
visions of tho new bill must be of interest
to a Urge number of our readers we give
the gist of it in another column.

TrIE -"CUrrr/NEXTAL."—Artionf,,o the many
advantages of our present location, we
reckon not the least our proximity to the
"Continental Saloon" of thrisrnaa and
Flannery, directly beneath us. This estab-
lishmenthas been enlarged, renewed, re-
decorated and repainted, and a betterglass
ofLager than the Sprenger's XX, on tap
down stairs, etnnot be found in Columbia.

r. are enterprising and through-going,
and will keep a tip,top Saloon ornone at all.

TRS urea,—Wo have the river at good
rafting stage now, and, since Monday, rafts
have been corning in front above. From in
formation received of loather on the way,
the greatest amount reaching here will
prolvibly be to-day (Friday) and to-morrow.
The West 'Branch lumber has probably all
got out. all the creeks having been full,
many of them heavily flu )(led. Again the
tains have mainly affected the streams flow-
ing north. The northern branches of the
West Branch had but sufficient water, whilst
there was no general flood in the North
Branch. We have heard there was not much
water above Owego, and that the lumber in
the headwaters lies there still. IVe are die-
pointed in this. The river was so swollen
that a general outpouring of lumber from
all the tributaries of both main branches
tras confidently expected. Sellers at this
place hold stiffly, in view of the loss of tim-
ber from Williamsport, while our buyer,
are wavy, mail it is seen how this flood of
logs will affect our market.

14 11 a C 111 iceco Coy VENTION.—The National
Convention of the Republican party met
at Chicap,m on Wednesday. The Convention
was organized by the selection of lion.
David IVilmot,of Pennsylvania, as tempora-
ry chairman. Committees on Organization,
Credentials, Business and Resolutions were
appointed. In the afternoon the Commit-
tee on orgnnization recommended lion. Geo.
Ashmun, of Massachusetts, as Chairman,
n.ol that gentleman was chosen by the
Convention,and assumed his duties. No
business other than permanent organization
was effected on Wednesday.

On Thursday the Platform wastlopted.—
It endorses the Constitution. the Union,
state nights, theTariff, the ILome.tead Law.
Internal Improvements, the Pacific Rail-
road, and eundenans the Administration, a

S'ave Vole, the Reopening of the Slate
trade. the -change of Naturalization Laws,

Nd ballot fur Presidentwa. had. The
chances ofSeward for nomination seem to
he the hefts although. if the opposition to
him succeed In concentrating on any one

eandid..te, a less prominent man may be
created. There is mush wife hetvieen the
to•Kierate and extreme wings of the party,
ittol,ttfe straggle may he protracted.

Cesnetuner County ix well represented.—
CI sr deVegatel ant 0..1. Dickey. C.4. S.
er.hoah. C. S. ii.auffmtm, Joseph D. Pownall.
The corfostxme crowd from 4'enneylcania in
lartn, end nol7. The Columbia member..
of ibis branch of the. 13..111Ve bt.liVeVer.
Urc notor i ou.lyrrell hc1.u..‘.1

jrafr"riOOD is Ss,trusswv:v.4,---The
ccattiti:ned,raitta;. of lest week, from which

fiLwe iciprited'ai:itigh river, resulted in one
oftheleaviest and most dertructive floods ;
we have bad in the Susquehanna for many:,
years.fl On Friday the ricer rose very
rapidly, being °fir all the wharves an tLe
share iiefure electing. Next morning ,the

nter ha tis e y covered the pier
river and overtone,' the Ton Path bet;iet
the Bridge and Out-let-.Locla, Intelligence
was received here in the recening that the

IlVilliarnspert AndlockDaV:en Booms were
turn away and an immence quantity of tim-
ber lost. On Sunday morning about
o'clock the floating timber reached the
bridge passing, between the Fork county
shore and the sixth oreighth pier, in a dense
mass, for about three hours-. The river
was two high fur much effort to save the
timber; so but little was caught: The re-
port of the giving way of the Booms after-
wards proved incorrect, neither having been
broken,

The nriusually large quautity or timber
in the Williainsport Boom filled it to s great
distance' op the river, and instead of jam-
ming. as below, rode over the BooM and es-
caped. From a careful inspection of the
timber remaining in the Boost, it is compu-
ted 'that about thirty-five million feet was
carried down on the flool. Of this some
twenty-five million feet has been recovered ur
is ladg.:d along the river, leavirrj ten mil-
lions as the amount that has reached the
Bay. A large portion of the timber re-

ceived above will be e.dlected at Northum-
berland. It is estimated that about forty
thousand logs are, Iddgeil IretWeen !Jarvis-
burg and Conewago Valls. A large number
must be lodged among the islarals below
the thin), and it is probable that a consider-
able portion of the errant lumber will be
collected at this pace, and either sawed up
fur the owners or disposed of to the mills.
The loss, though perious, will prove much
lighter than was at first feured. On Friday
evening two rafts were torn from their
f.vaenings and carried over the dam. This
is the C.Sttliit of the loss at this place we be-

THIS AND THAT.—The news and arrivals
from Ireland indicate a very large incerea
of immigration from that country during
the present season. The movement is sud-
den and many inquire the cause. The Presi-
dential Election comes off this year. Is
not the explanation of the Irish exodus evi-
dent.

Tne,l.tr.NESE,—The Japanese Embassy
arrived at New York on 'Wednesday of last
week, in the steam frigate Roanoke; but
the vessel was ordered to proceed to Norfolk,
without landing the Embassy. The Japan-
ese were conveyed from Norfolk to Wash-
ington in the steamer Philadelphia, arriving
there en Monday. A grand display of re-
ception was prepared, consisting of a few
marines, a few volunteers, a few "omnibi,"
a great many members of Congress (drunk
and sober) and an immense and unmannerly
crowd of the unwashed—black and white.
On Wcduesday the Entbirssadors bad an in-
terview with Gen. Cass, and on Thursday
were formally received by the President.

The Japanese are likely to have a hard
time of it in this Country. They have al-
ready been invited to make excursions over
all the railroads in the country, and recep-
tions are prepared by the principal cities of
the Union. Our Council thought ofoffering,
the hospitalities of Columbia, but when they
heard that the New York City Council were
"laying" for the unfortunateforeigners they
felt that it Would be unfair to interfere.—
The Japanese are saidto be much interested
in manufactures and machinery. [low would
it do to invite them to inspect the "Old Mul-
let Factory" at the dam?

Goner's L.tny's Bona..—Godey fur June
carries us forward a fortnight into the sum-
mer, and gives us the cool and refreshing
modes of that season. The contents of the
number are of the usual quality, quantity
and variety. anley is ono of the most no
ceptahle famil: visitors,

Police Items
REPORTED ET 01:R SPECIAL "MOT:CHARD."
n It. Coto sr BIA.-Great Champion

Prize Figlet—Desperale Baltle—Riny Broken
into by Peelers and Mill Slopped—All hands
Dreadfully Punished—by the Beak.—Unlike
most of our moral and religious cotempera-
ries, who loudly condemned the "brutal"
fight for the Charnsianship of E igiand, yet
published in full the "revolting" particulars,
we considered that spirited affair as rather
"nutty." but in deference to the well-known
prejudices of the public, fathom forcing
upon our readers the cheering account of the
battle, in which, as a fighting man, wo took
so deep an interest. Now, however, that a
little affair—an otTahut of the great "inter-
national mill"—has come off in our own bo-
rough, we feel that oar tastes and our duty
to society can be harm )niously combined in
a brief report of this truly g une gladiato-
rial encounter.

Oa Sunday a juvenile "tired'." from the
Basin Precinct, informed Justice %Veldt) that
a fight fur a quart of Sullivan's best and the
championship of the Basin was coming off
at the Sullivan 11 .use, and entreated the
presence of the magistrate if he wanted to
see a "big thing." The 'Squire, like our.
self, is an ardent admirer of the P. R., and
had it not been Sand ty and he a Justice of
the Peace, would, undouhte By, have taken
a "lunar." As it was ha felt constrained
by a sense of duty to the public and himself
(costs!) to dispatch Sheriff Waite.; to put a
atop to the"di+graceful breach of the peace."
The Sheriff, atter some search—his errand
being suspected he was puton a wrong scent
by the Noutli of the neighborhood—.-came
upon the fiadit, which raged in att.."' car body,
buck of the "Sullivan." Daspite of oppo-
sition the officer broke into the ring (car)
and captured the entire party.

Produced at the 'Willows a hearing ensued
it appeared that Thomas Sc..tt. known

MA "Son. ttv." mid Patrick Kelly, alias "Aus-
tral inn." had differed about the great Chain-
pion-•d-Englund battle. ra (minx enthuai
,istic in favor of the "Ideniki" B and Tom

wearing by his namesake, Tutu Sabers:

Words brought one challenge Oa the part
or the "Australian," and preliminaries were
Agreed upon try-the friends of therespe: tire
parties. Thestakes were decided upon, and
the 'first depcsif.of a gill of "Sullivan" a
eider -made at the crib of thfe went known

Sulliiin—the basin fight* headOrters.
The men were;put into tte*etraining and
theday flied fail:II Tundtty;,.-Thi-finlade.
posit was made on Saturday and the stakes
pat., under Jock_ and key. Bets—drinks,
pints and quarts—were plentiful. Scotty
rather had the nail, at theodds ofSullivan's
best against the inferior article sold down
town. On Sunday, at 2P. M., the combat-
ante and their backers, with a crovtd of the
elite of the erecinet,assembled at the Sul-
livan, the- stakes were driven (Spratively)
and the "ring" madeready. After a: "fed-
eral" drink at the bar the combatants ap-
peared. 'rile Australlian shied his tile into
the ring and lightly sprang. over the ropes
(climbed through the winclovt) and was fol-
lowed by Snotty with more deliberation,
(through the door) yet without reluctance.
-Kelly's second was Willuiam Wallace
(Wally) Inckard, while the veteran Sulli-
van seconded Snotty. David Hinkle and

Williarn:Llantsch. jr., were b :We holders.—
E tell man considered himself judge, (of the
quality of tlse stakes,) and the crowd acted
as a collective umpire. The men were
stripped by their seconds and presented
splendid animal (not to say brutal) c mdition.
Snotty appeared to have a sPight advantage
in abdominal development, but Kelly more
than made np fur this by the swelled condi-
tion of his naturally immense head. The
men shook hands grimly and came to the
scratch for the

FIRS? Flionxn.—After a littler skirmishing
Kelly Beck of with his right (foot} but was
cleverly dodged by Scotty. witty made grab
thr Austfalian's capillaries and missed.—
Kelly tried his left which was stopped, and
in return got away from a right-hander.--
Scotty now went in earnest, and after a rat-
tlingexchange got in a slogger on Kelly's
dough-trough, knocking the wind out of that
ll.yenan hero.

Seeovo VetND. —Both men Carrie up fresh,
Kelly with his hand on the wounded spot.
Scotty grinned, which so infuriated the
Australian that he threw out his bunch of
fives and made acquaintance with Scotty's
exhaust pipe, opening a bottle of •'Lvfitte."
First blood Alerted for Kelly. Scotty drew
his "wipe," blew his nose and again went

in. Ile thundered on the immense conk of
his antagonist without doing much damage,
Kelly the while making ugly work with
Tom's shins. Scotty tired of pounding at
Pat's attic turnel away in disgust, when
Kelly, taking advantage of Tom's back be
ing turned, put in a burster on the occipur,
starting the lambdoidal suture and sending
Scotty to grass. First knock down for
Kelly.

Titter/Rouen.—Both men groggy (took
too much Sullivan between rounds) but
game. Tem limped a little from the pun-
ishment his pins had received, and Pat
still squiimed somefrom the "winderabdom-
inalis's administered early in the fight. Scot-
ty evidently wanted to protract the battle
seeing Kelly's wind damaged, but the Aus-
tralian bored in and forced the fighting. lle
rattled his collection of phalanges about the
salutation trap, the viewers, the patchouli
bottle, the whisky ditch, the apes, the tont
ensemble of Scotty, who, in return, pegged
away at all the members included in the
Pope's bull of excommunication, and the
round ended in a rough and tumble, during
which the men went down, Kelly under.

One of the bottle holders—fighting Billy
—here rushed into the ring, declaring that
if there was any more fighting to be done
ho was bound to be in. Sullivan (travels
on his stick—not on his muscle) knocked
Billy down with his crutch, when Wallyand
Davy sailed in and the row became general.
At this stage of the game the police suc-
ceeded in breaking through the crowd, and
arrested the whole party. Billy had his
nose smashed and one eye in mourning:
Wally had both peepers closed; Kelly's face
was too dirty to ascertain the amount of the
damage; Scotty same as Kelly; Sullivan
slightly excited; Davy nowhere in the fight,
but his bottle empty.

This ended one of the gamest and most
esciting struggle recorded in the annals of

' the P. P., Who will say thwt a manly en-
counter between two such noble fellows
as Scott and K'dly is demoralizing. We
have no ward{ to solficiently condemn the
outrageous conduct of the ?olice and judic-
iary.

Tho Justice gars BillS7 and Wally each
90 days, Scotty and Davy 60 days, and
Kelly 30 days; all on bread and water.—
Sullivan was eared and "sot again" for
another haul. The party wont down rest
morning, per Waitcs' Express.

THE ELECTION OT PRESIDENT BY VIE
lIOIISE or REPRESENTIVE9.—A.S the involved
condition of our National politics may throw
the election of President and Vice President
into Congress, general inquiry for the mode
of och election is common. We publish
the article of the Constitution prescribing
the manner of such election.

A aTiet.it XII. The electors shall meet in
their respective States, and vote by ballot for
President and Vice-President, une of whom at
least, shall not be an inhabitant of the same
State with themselves; they shall name in
their ballots the person voted for as President
and in distinct ballots the person voted for as
Vice President; and they shall make distinct
lists of all persons voted for as President, and
all persons voted for as Vice President, and of
the number of votes for each; which list they
shall sign and certify, and transmit sealed, to
the seat of Government of the United States,
directed to the President of the Senate. The
President of the Senate shall, in the presence of
the Senate and House of Representatives, open
all the certificates, and the votes shall then be
counted, the Person having the greatest num-
ber of votes for President shall be president, if
such number be g majority of the whole num-
ber of electors appointed.

And if no person have such majority; then
from the persons baying the highest numbers.
not exceeding three on the list of those voted
for IsiPresident, the House ofRepresentatives
shall choose immediately, by ballot, the Pres-
ident; but in choosing the President, the votes
shall be taken by States, the Representation
from each state having one vote; a quorum fox
this purpose shill!' consist of ■ member or
members from two-thirds of the States, and a
majority ofsill the States shall be necessary to
a choice; and if the House of Representatives
shall not choose a President, whenever the
right of choice shall devuive upon them, be-

fore the fourth day of Murcb next fallowing,
then the V.ec President Ault act as President,
is in the case of death 'or °thief constitutional
disability ofthe President. fibe perinatr baying
the greatest number of votes as Vice Presi-
dent, shaft be the Vice President, if such' nutn-
beine a majority of the wholenumber of elec.
tors-appointed, end it(no person'haye a majority,
then from the two highest numbers on the list,
the Senate iballchoose'the Vice President; a
quorum for the. puppose,shall ',consist of two-

the.Wholetlialiber of Sinatitirs,-and a
majority ofthe Whole number star! 'hi'neces-
sary to a choice. But no person constitution-
ally ineligible to the office of-President,• shall
be eligible to that of Vice President of the
United States.

The Tariff on Iron, Coal and Wool, in
Morrill's Bill. _

IRON, IRON XANtriecriracas, AND cont.
See. 7. That from and after the day and

year aforesaid, thereshall be levied, collected,
and paid, on the, importation of the articles,
hereinafter mentioned, the following duties,
that is to say : First, on liar-iron, rolled or
hammered, comprising data, not less than One
inch or more than six inches wide, nor less
than one quarter of one ince nor mote than
one inch and one-half thick; rounds, tint lees
than five-eighths ofone inch or more than three
inches in diameter; and squares, not less than
five-eighths of one inch or more than three
inches square, fifteen dollars per ton: Prod.
dad, That all iron in slabs, blooms, loops, or
other forms, less finished, than iron in bars,
and more advanced than pig iron, except cast.
logs, shall be rated as iron in bars, and pay a
duty accordingly ; on all iron imported in bars
for railroads or inclined planes, made to pat-
term, and fitted to be laid down upon such
roads or planes without further manufacture,
and not exceeding surf inches high, twelve dol-
lars per ton; on boiler plate iron, twenty dol.
tars per ton; on iron wire, not more than one
fourth of one inch in diameter, nor less than
flambee sixteen wire guage,seventy-five cents
per one hundred pounds,and fifteen per cent-
um ad valorem ; over number sixteen, and not
over number twenty-five wire gunge, one dol-
lar and fifty cents per one hundred pounds,
and in addition fifteen per centum ad valorem;
over, or finer than number twenty-five wire
guage, two dollars per one hundred pounds,
and in addition fifteen per centum ad valorem;
on all other descriptiems ofrolled orhammered
iron, nut otherwise provided for, twenty dol-
lars per ton. Second. On iron in pigs, six
dollars per ton ; on vessels of cast iron, not
otherwise provided for, and on sad irons, tailors'
and hatters' irons, stoves, and stove plates,
one cent per pound; on Cast-iron steam, gas,
and water pipes, fifty cents per one hundred
pounds; on cast iron butts and hinges, two
cents per pound; on hollow ware, glazed or'
tinned, two cents and a half per pound; on all
other castings of iron, nut otherwise provided
for, twenty-five per centum ad valorem. Third.
On old scrap iron, six dollars per ton : Pro-
dded, That nothing shall be deemed old iron
that has not been in actual use, and fit only to
be rerminufactnred. Fourth. On band and
hoop iron, slit rods for nails, nuts, and horse-
shoes, net otherwise provided for, twenty dol-
lars, per ton; on cut nails and spikes, one cent
per pound; on iron cables or chains, or parts
thereof, one dollar and twenty-five cents per
one hundred pounds ; anchors, or parts there.
of, and anvils, one dollar and fifty cents per
one hundred pounds; on wrought board nails,
spikes, rivets, and bolts, two cents per pound;
on bed-screws, wrought hinges, one cent and a
half per pound ; on drams, trace chains, halter
chains, and fence chains, made of wire or rods
one-half of one inch in diameter, or aver, one
cent and a half per pound; under one-half of
one inch in diameter, and not under one-fourth
of an inch in diameter, two cents per pound ;

under one fourth of one inch in diameter, and
not under number nine wire gsage, two cents
and a half per pound ; under number nine
wire guage, twenty five per centum ad valo-
rem; on blacksmith's hammers and sledges,
axle-trees, or parte thereof, and malleable iron

in castings, not otherwise provided for, two
cents per pound; on horseshoe nails, three cents
and a halt per pound ; on steam, gas, and
water tubes and flues, of wrought iron, two
cents per poimil ; an wrought iron railroad
chairs, one dollar and tvrenty.five cents per
one hundred pounds; on cut tacks, brads, and
sprigs, not exceeding sixteen ounces to the
thousand, two cents per thousand; exceeding
sixteen ounces to the thousand, two cents per
(num& Fifth. On smooth or polished sheet
iron, oy whatever name designated, two cents
per pound; on other sheet iron, common or
black, not thinner than number twenty, wire
gauge, twenty dollars per ton; thinner than
number twenty, and not thinner than number
twenty-five, wire gauge, twenty-five dollars
per ton; thinner than number t wenty-five, wire
gauge, thirty dollars per ton; on tin plates gal•
vanized, galvanized iron, or iron coated white
zinc, two cents per pound; on null irons and
mill cranks of wronght iron, and wrought iron
for ships, locomotives, and steam engines, or
parts thereof, weighingeach 25 pounds or more,
one cent and a halfper pound; on screws, com-
monly called woodscre.ss, two inches or over
In length, four cents per pound ; less than
two inches in length, eight cents per pound ;

on screws, washed or plated, and all other
Screws or iron, or arty ot her metal, thirty per
centum ad valorem; on all manufactures of
iron, not otherwise provided tor, twenty-five
per centum ad valorem. Sixth. On all steel
in ingots, bare, sheets, or wire, not less than
one.fourth of one inch in diameter, veined at
seven centa per pound, or less, one and a half
cents per pound; valued atabove seven cents
per pound, and not above eleven cents per
puund, two cents per pound ; and valued at
above eleven cents per pound, two cents and
a half per pound : Prodded, that no steel in
any form shall pay a duty of less than twenty
per centum ad valorem; on steel wire lets
than one fourth ofone inch in diameter, and
not less than number sixteen, wire, gauge, two
dollars per one bonded pounds, and in addi-
tion thereto, fifteen per centum ad valorem ;
less, or finer than numbersixteen, wire gauge,
two dollars and fifty cents per one hundred
pounds, and in addition thereto, fifteen per
centavo ad valorem I on mill, pit, and drag
saws, not over nine inches wide, twelve and a
half cents per lineal foot I on cross-cut saws,
ten cents per lineal foot ; on all manufactures
orsteel, or of which steel shall be a component
part, not otherwise provided for, thirty per
centum ad valorem: Prodded, That all arti-
cles partially manufactured, not otherw:se
provided for, shall pay the same rate of duty
as if wholly manufactured. Seventh. On
bituminous coal, one dollar per ton of twenty
eight bushels, eighty pounds to the bushel;
on all other coal, fifty cents per ton of twenty-
eight bushels, eighty pounds to the bushel, on
coke and clamed coal, twenty-five per centum
ad valorem.

Sac. 8. That, from and after the day and
year aforesaid, there shall be levied, collected
and paid on the importation of the articles
hereinafter mentioned the following duties ;
that is to say—First. On lead, in pigs or bars,
one cent per pound; on old creep lead, fit only
to be remanufactured, one cent per pound; on
lead in sheets, pipes or shot one cent and a
half per pound; on pewter, when old and fit
only tobe remanufactured, one cent per pound.
Second. On copper in pigs, bare, or ingots, two
cents por pound; on copper, when old and fit
only to be remanufactured, one cent and a half
per pound; on sheathing copper, in sheets
fortyeight inches long and fourteen inches
wide, and weighing from fourteen to thirty-
four ounces the square foot, two cents per
pound; on copper rods, bolts, nails, spikes,
copper bottoms, copper in sheets or plates, cal-
led brazier's copper, and other sheets ofcopper
not otherwise provided for, twenty-five per
centum ad valorem; on zinc, welter or teu-
tenegue, manufactured, in blocks or pigs, one
dollar per hundred pounds; on zinc, speller or
teutenegue, in sheets, one cent per pound.

EA ILIIOAD IMON

Scc. 26. That railroad iron, partially or
wholly worn, may be imported into the United
States without payment of duty, under bond
to be withdrawn and exported after the said
railroad iron shall have been repaired or re•
manufactured; and the Secretary of the
Treasury is hereby authorized and directed to
prescribe such rules andregulations as may be
necessary to protect the revenue againzt fraud,
and to secure the identity, character, and
weight of all such importations when again
withdiawn and exported, restricting and limi-
tin: the export and withdrawal to the la me

pelt of entry where imported, yard also limit-
ing all bonds to a period oftime of not more
than ix months from the date of importation.
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Sec. 17. That from and after the day and
year aforesaid there shall be levied, collected
and paid on the,. importation of the artidles
hereinafter mentioned, the following duties,
that is to say: first. On all wool Unmanafac-
tilted, and all hair' of the alpaca, goat, and
other like aniznals,,unmanufactured# the value
whereof-of the last port -or place from whence
exported to the United States shall exceed
eighteen cents per pound,and shall not exceed
twenty-four cents per pound, there shalt be
levied, collected, and paid a duty of three
tents per pound; eitdeedurg twenty-four cents
per pound, there shall be levied, collected, and
paid a duty ofnine cents per pound Prodided,
That any-wool of the sheep, or hair of the
alpaca, the goat, and other like animals,
which shall be imported in any other than
the ordinary condition, as now and hereto-
fore practiced, or which shall be changed in
its character or condition for the purpose of
evading the duty, or which shall be reduced
in value by the admixture ofdirt or any for-
eign substance to twenty-four cents per pound,
or less, shall be subject to pay a duty of nine
cents per pound, anything in this act to the
contrary notwithstanding : Provided, also,
That when wool' of different qualities is im-
ported in the same bale, bag, or package, shall
be appraised by the appraisers at a rate ex-
ceeding sixteen cents per pound, it shall be
charged with a duty of eight cents per pound:
Provided,furtier, That if bales of different
qualities era embraded in the eerie invoice, at
the same price, whereby the average price
shall be lessened more than ten per centum,
the value of the whole shall be appraised ac-
cording to the value of the bale of the best
quality, and no bale or bales shall be liable
to a less rate ofduty in consequence of being
invoiced With wool of lower value. Provided,
also, That sheep skins, raw, or unmanufuc-
lured, imported with the wool on, washed or
unwashed, shell he subject toa duty of fifteen
per centaur ad valorem.

CAPTURE 07 A Sf.hvart.—The Uni•er! States
steamer Mohawk, Lieut. CommandingCraven,
arrived at Key %Vest on the 30th ult., with a
slaver, an American clipper.bnilt bark, called
the Wildfire, about 300 tons, and eight years
old. The Wildfire cleared from New York,
on the 10th of last December, Stanhope, master,
for St. Thomas. She has on board about hve
hundred Africans, all quite young and in very
good condition. She has a Spanish crew of
fifteerr men. The Spanish Captain calls him-
self Manuel. She has also an American Cap-
tain, Rathborn, and eight men (Americans).—
The latter pretended to be passengers, but ere
probably the American crew of the vessel, the
bark having a Spanish crew and an American
crew.

The Africans were taken on board the
at the Congo river. The crew was to re-

ceive $BOO for their portion of the proceeds of
the sale of negrocs. They were out thirty six
trays, and would have landed their cargo before
had they riot been becalmed four days Where
they were at the time of capture.

The Africans; 519 in number, about 80
having died on the passage, were brought on
deck. A majority are children of from &to
16 years old. The females amount to about
70. The crew of the vessel made no resistsnce
and were taken and sent on board the Mo.
hawk, and since her arrival have been deliver-
ed up to the United States Marshal. The ne-
xi oes will be landed as soon as a place can be
built for :heir accommodation. Many of tl em
have been confined in the hold ofthe vessel so
long that they are not able to walk.

[From the Key of the Gulf, May 5.]
These negroes were to have been landed at

Cayn Santa Maria, about one hundred miles of
East Sagua la Grande.

When this vessel left the coast, there were
fourteen American vessels waiting for cargoes
of negroes. The bark William left eight days
before her with 730 on board. Two Spanish
armed steamers were also waiting at the Con-
go river for cargoes or 1,500 negroes each,
bound for Cuba.

So confident were the people on board the
Wildfire of not being overhauled, that their
hatches were not even closed. Lteuts. Oathat
and Carpenter, together with a prize crew,
took charge of her; the prisoners were placed
on board the Mohawk, and both vessels steered
for this port, and arrived as above stated.

The Spaniards charge the Americans with
conducting the voyage, end that they were
working their passage. The Americans make
the same charge against the Spaniards, and
thus the case stands. They are all in jail and
are undergoing an examination before United
States CommissionerBethel. The vessel has
been libelled by the government far farfeitare.

AMERICAN LIFE IN JAPAN.—It is stated
that the Americans in llakodadi, Japan,
have been amusing thenlsel-ee this winter
by a series of halls. Tao of our country-
men have opened a hotel there, which is
said to be the first ever kept in th.tt coun-
try.

correspondent who dates from
Feather River, Cal., thows bow he had a
friend elected new chief of the Digger In•
dians,who "locate thar or tharabouts t"

The old chief died in 1860, and his mantle
fell on the the shoulders of his only son, the
last of the Diggers, and he was a poor drunk-
en imbecile, unfit, even to be a rooter. He
became so unpopular with the tribe, that
they consulted with Bon and self about im-
peaching him. It was done, and he was
driven down into the settlements. Ben and
I were regents. We gave notice by posters
on all the big trees in the vicinity, that an
election will be held on the 4th day of.luly,
for the purpose of electing a big captain fin
the tribe, and as the office was a lasting one
there were some candidates. One young
fine, noble looking fellow was nominated at
the Diggers' State Convention, on account of
killing a big she grizzly with a pistol. His
name was Pitsauk (lizard.) lie spoke Eng-
lish very well, and was a good marksman—-
an excellent hunter, and was useful to the
emigrants and traders us a pioneer and saes-

' senger, and strictly honest.
At sunrise on the 4th, Ben and I raised

the stars and stripe 4 on the top of ofa gigan-
tic fir tree. I played Yankee Doodle and
the Star Spangled Banner on au old fife,
made a speech on the glorious privilege of
universal suffrage, and the election com-
menced. Captain Bessy was Judge, and
ourselfgeneral inspector. As we had all the
tickets written with Pitsauk's name on he
ran a very large majority. The election
closed about dinner, as Jim Lee, an old resi-
dent of Butt Valley, i.rrived with two very
large square bottles marked Scheidam
Schnapps. Pitsauk indulgedslightually ; the
Manila squaws took some, the old injinee
wetted their lips, and wanted more, but we
were afraid of injuring their constitutions,
and retained oue bottle fur medicinal pur-
puses.

Pitsauk was inaugurated. First we deck.
ad him in the river; then greased him well
with deer tallow ; then put a stove pipe hat
on him, and a pair of flannel drawers ; pet
an old musket in his bands; then married
him to a Muhala, pitt the flag on his bark
marquee. and left him alone in his glory.—
fle hag made a good chief, and done more
fur the whites than any Indian on the mount-
ains.—California riper.

Susairm—We are authorized to announce
S. W. P. 8010, Fulton, as a candidate for
Sheriff, subject to the decision ofthe People's
County Convention.

CLIMII OF ORFRA3II' Coca.—We are au-
thorised to announce Ifssav Pinsitason, City
as a candidate for Clefk ofthe Orphans' Court,
subject to the decision of the People's County
Convention.

MRS. A. E. ARDIS
VTILL opto this day, May 19, an as-

awiment of SUMMER MUA.INEIRY.Columbla, May RI, 1.-6(1-11 1.

ALargo Supply of
VXTR A Surer Cured Hams at 15 eC1111; per lb.,
Li PIaIII Hams. 121 *

plea fork. 121. 41 it.

EXtr/I Diied Beef, 15Shoulders. 10 ••
~

Potatoes at 1-cents per bushel. For sale at the storeof T110515S AVEI. ,•II.Cotumble, Maylo. '2O. (lead of Canal Basin.

WASHINGTON INSTITUTE
TO LET.gum Washington Institute, shinned in Columbia. Pawilthe let for one or mare years, from the fie.t ofJuly next. It is a large brie k building, enpnble 01

nenting about three hundred scholars., mid very plenatinily unit heal tautly located on a lot of tabout threeacres It is very desirable tora gentleman widiting,totake charge or a high school on seminary. Proposalsill be 'retuned lq tie undersigned until the will ofJune. 11. NI
W.[Anteater [jolty Express copy td
W. SAIeCOR

Committee.Columbia Niny Icon,

rnavirs aser
HOI FOR RAINEY'S C HEAPCASH STORE!
vvEßvitonv t.eemseettntly invited to call and seeihe BRAN 2PAN NEW GOODS, Joel opened,comprising in purl the very Meet style• of

LADIES' DRESS GOODS,
,elected with care. e•pectally for this market.

OurChatlies can't he beat.
Poll de Chevrc, superior summer styles.
Etereges ■ud Lawns. la great variety.
Prints of all de•cripuon-.
Lance-ter Gingham the good old kind.

tattlirw. elhirtings. Pillow Casing, sheeting. &c.,
110.IEFIY —A full assortmentincsit of Hosiery, atvery low figures.

GENTLEMEN: GENTLEMEN!!
Inthe gerillemen's line we have a good anaonmentCa.,imerev. Stamens. Tweeds, Jeans, Cra-

vale. Shins. Bosoms. Collars, Ace , &e.
Eg—Queensware, Clai,sware, and Looking Glasses,

a large chock.
Com! one, come all, drop in at Rainer's and see.

We consider it 110 trouble to show goods. and holdourselves ready to be at the people'scommand. Don'sforget to call ut
R ‘INEPS Cheap Caeh Stare.Locust street, appetite the BaskMay 19. 1960.

by Arvearisaunsv.—This is to certify
that f;lt the purpose of tesengE the Whisky
sold by Mr. Terenesollaherili as the ptire
Irish Mountain Pea% I have carefully tested
samples of the' came on each day of the past
week. My experence has bttetrtied over a
period of time eMbracel between 9 A. M.
and 12 P. M., and have been upon fractions
of the quart taken indlscrimirratefik from va-
rious barrels. I foind it in body gout and
strong, though I had little trouble in getting
it down; and holding it when down. In
specific gravity, it was exceedingly light;
the undersigned having been able to carry
home large quantities. Up to this time he
has not become aware, by these tests, of the
presence of any foreign agents, with the
slight exception of particles of sugar and
minute fragments of lemon peel. He freely
recommends the article to the public eon&
deuce.

1.11-crukEL INIALOOON, ellemist

THE LAWYERS OVTDONE.-SVITOY Demdinf
was a foreign refugee, living in the neighbor-
hood of Letcester Square. We cannot give
any more precise account of his whereabouts,
as the Signor's address had always been kept
a most profound secret—several of his credi-
tors, in fact, being most anxious to penetrate
the mystery. The Signor picked up a living
by translating documents from foreign lan-
guages for different houses in the city. One
day a letter arrived, addressed to the Signor, at
one ofthese hdtrses, eating that if he would
call on the next Thursday, at two o'clock, at
the office of Messrs. Skinnum & Eaten), solici.
tors, of Bond street, they would be happy to
arrange with him about a transaction which
would probably bring him a pretty considera-
ble sum, The Signor was in a dilemma. The
pretty considerable sum would be most accep-
table, of course ; but then he had strong objec.
lions to throwing himself in are way of un-
known solicitors. However, at the time ap-
pointed, a foreign looking individual presented
himself at the office of Messrs. S. E., rnd
handed in the letter addisssed by that highly
respectable firm to Signor Dandini.

.1 have received this letter," said he, with
a strong German accent.

.Ah, to be sure," said Skinnum, the princi-
pal partner, who happened to be present ; "Sig-
nor Dandini ?"

The foreign looking individual bowed, with-
out speakin&

“Ah, my dear sir," continued Skinnum,
smiling, "the fact is, I am sorry we have been
compelled to have recourse to a little strata-
gem, but, not knowing your address, we had
no other means of getting at you-1 have to
serve yon with this writ !"

The foreign-looking individual did not seem
in the least surprised. He answered—-

"Ha! yes, mean dear sir. But we haat had
recourse to one little statugem too! lam not
Dandani. L sin one friend of his. Ae was
afraid of this—so asked me to come and see
about your letter. Good morning, mein dear
sir."

The foreign-looking individual left the office,
and liessrs. B•kinuuin• & Eatuot confessed they
had been •done."

WHAT THE PRESS SAY.—liouseiceepers,
troulbed with vermin, need be sly no longer,
if they use "CosrAn's" Exterminators. We
have used it to our satisfaction, and if a
hoz cost $5 we would have it. We had
tried poisons, but they effected nothing: but
Cosrea's article knocks the breath out of
Rats, Mice and Bed-Bugs, quicker than we
can write it. It is in great demand all over
the country.—Nedina (0.) Gazelle.

J. C. COVER, (Ed. "Herald" Lancaster.
Wis.—"No highly recommend the Exter-
minator. More grain and provisions are
destroyed annually in Grant County by
vermin, than would pay for tons of this Rat
and Insect Eiller.

"10n..., TIMES." McGregor, Aug 14th 1859.
If. It. Cobras, Esq.—Your Exterminator

is received, used, and pronounced a decided
success. We used a boa of it, and the way
the Rats and Mice around our premises
"raised Ned" that night was a caution to
sleepers. Since then not a Rat or Mouse
has been heard in kitchen or cellar. See
advertisement. Sold by Dr. W. S, McCorkle,
Family Medicine store, Odd Follows' Hall.

AeraSEE NEW ADVERTISEMENTS OF A. M
RAitho's, ORD FELLOWS' HAM., IN TO-DAY'S
PAPER.

Columbia Limber Market
Panel Boards and Plank, W. Pine, $39.00
Ist Comm. .. ~ 30.00
2nd .-, " n t• 18.00
Culling •• ~ " 12.00
Inferior cr n It 0.00
Bill Scantling, at 14410
Joists and Scantling, Hemlock $9 a 10.00
Boards,
Bill Scantling,
Ash Plank,
Siding,
Pine Shingles,
Cypress 64

Plastering Lath,

9 u 10.10
Of 12.00

20.00
$l2 a 35.00

9 a 16.00
9.00
2.25

Arrival and Departure of Trains.
PENNSYSYLVANIA RAILROAD.

.Eaet ward.
Marietta Accommodation arrives, 8.15 A. M
Lancaster Train leaves 8.15
Columbia Acc. 1 00 P. M
Harrisburg rr '1 5.15 "

Emigrant, rr 10.10
Weal ward.

Emigrant arrives 1.30 A. M
Mail leaves 11.27 44

Columbia Acc. arrives 3.20 P. M.
Harrisburg 44 leaves 6,10 44

Lancaster Train are Ives 6.20 44

02"The ColumbiaAccommodation Eastward,
will arrive at Lancaster at 1.40 P. M., con-
necting there with the Fast Line East) re-
turning, will leave Lancaster at 2.40 P. M., or
after the Fast Line Wert passes, arriving at
Columbia at 3.20 P. M.
I=

♦ RII3VM LIttiVFS.
Morning Train, 6.30 A. M. 6.55 A. M
Noon « 12.15 P. M. 12.30 P. M
Evening 5.00 6.10

U:DEATEK!!!
TO EVERY FORM AND SPECIES OF

VERMIN.
"CO.TAR'S"
"COATARR" RAT, ROACH, hc, EXTRAMINATOR.
"COSTAR'S"
"COSTARS" BID•BITO ESTERXINATOR.
"CO.TAR S"
"COSTARS" ELECTRIC POWTOCIL TOE INSECTS, 4-.4

DESTROY INSTANTLY•

Rata, Roaches. Mice. Moles, Ground Mice, Bed Bogs.
Ant., Moths. Mo•goitoea, Fleas. Insects on Plants, In-
sect- on Animals, Re., .k.c.--sin short, every form and
species of

VERMIN.
10 years established in New York City—used by the
City Post Office. the city I'd-owl sad :gallon !louses.
the miy steamers, ships. &c.. the oily Holels."ostor."

Nleholas,"&e., and by more than 20,01:10 private
famines

grltruggi.i.and Retailer• every where sell them.
Whoiesale Agert. 111 an the lame cider.

eklleguler wars, U:m., Mk. and el boxes, betties.

lEr!!!Brwaiell of oinititrus imhadons. Examine
each lurk, Made and flask. and take nodung bat -.Cos-

L.TBl.oobare•aent by mail
117113 and 165 boxer far Plantatkina, Hotels,&a., by
exprea•.
ll:rAddress orders—or for "Circular to Dealers , to

HENRY R. COSTAR,.
Prineipol Depot. 410 Broadway, N. Y.

Sold by Pr W. S. hiceußl4l.l4.at the Family Aled-eine SIM,. Odd renew.' Hall, Columbia.
Nay 10.11111014 m

SznaTott.--We are authorized to announce
Gen. BARTE4Xt A. SHAEFFER, of the city of
Lancaster, as a Candidate for State: Senator,
gobjec't to the decision of the Peopfe's County
Convention.

SitEril"F.—We are onthorized to announce
TUOMS Comm, Columbia, as a candidate for
Sheriff, subject to the decision of the People's
County Convention.

CLERK be CLUARTER SESSIORS.—We are au-
thorized to announce SAMUEL MARTIN, City,
as a candidate for Clerk of Quarter Sessions,
finbfect to the decision of the People's Colinty
Convention.

Hot.t.o*AvCs Pli.t.s.—An indisputable fact. Costive-
ness at the Bowels. blanydiseases which afflict man-
kind originate in the sluggi.h nature or impaired func-
tions oi the siounteh and viscera, viz: indigestion,
headache. nervous disorder., fn les mill cutaneous
eruptions. for which cathartics ate usually prescribed.
Thee may relieve the bowels for We time but will not
reach the active cause of the complaint. Ordinary
purgalises create a twee...lly for repetition, untilevent-
ually the bowels become powerless. Holloway,/ Pills
Slot only seek the seat of the disorder, hut after evac-
uating the depraved humor, from the stomach and its.
testiest so renovate and invigorate them as to pre-
vent a future recurrence. Read the advent-weeny
el-ew here.

POND'S EXTRACT OF MitAAMELIS, OIC
PAIN DESTROYER;

•

I. one of tie (ciddomestic remedies whirl'
into getimat uve and favor, without puffingi*Crilii.;
product ofa simple shrub. harmless Inall cases, and rei
a domestic reined,. unr4Ctralerf. -For BeDri., ems:
Bruises. :Sorenes., *Laintnestr. Sprains,Itheum'airsiii;
Bons. Meer., Old. Sands arid Wounds, it has not air
equal. It is tol.o used, With great sneers,.. for Tooth-
ache, Illeutlaelle, Neuralgia. Sore Throat. Colic, Dian.
rliccn. Honr-cue==. and other similar troublesome andpainful aircinions, while it promptly arrests all Hem-
orrhages. Hundreds of physicians rise it daily in their
procure, arid give it their unqualified =comm. mkt-
Bon. Soldby our agent. and dealers. and by

F. fIUAIPHREVS & CO .562 Broadway.
Sole Proprietors and Manufacturers.

E-A. M. Hsaino, Odd Fellows' Hall. Agent for Co.
umbra. [May Id. IP6O.

HIYMPIIREYS• SPECIFIC HONIEOPATHIC
EMEDIES

Have now been before the public for five years, mid
have every where wongolden opinions from the many
thousands who have used them.

Simple, free from intricacy. technicality, or danger,
they have become the ready resoutee and aid of the
inteent, traveler, nurse. or invalid, and' Metre beconie
the family physician and medical adviser ofthousands
of frlmities. No where have they been tried without
having been approved, and their highest appreciation
is among those who hove known them longest, mid
most intimately.

N. ISL.-A bull set of Humphreys' Homeopothie Spe-
cifier,. with Book of Directions, and twenty dtlferent
Remedies, in large viols. morocco case, 95; ditto in
plain case. 94; cuss of fifteen boxes,and Rook, S2—
Single holes.Zi cents mid 59 cents

These Remedies, by the single box or case, nre sent'
by mail or express, flee of charge, to any address, mai
receipt of the price. Address.

Pr F numriinnvs&CO..
No 561 Droadway, New York'.

ItarStabi. by h. M. RAMBO, Odd Fellows' Hall.

RR OF GObV CDERR -r•LIEBI lATY AND LANGUOR
amen) , there i. but one infallible remedy, -Ordin-
arily's World Renowned Pills,”and one source of this-
disorder, the stemach,. When we consider the Ai In
pathetic eVntbig AtIi,VCDO the condition of the
atom's cyt acid' the action of Hie bride, w•e man easily un-
der-land the rationale of Holloway". tresiiment
Tlirralgil the stomach andthe circulation his !NIAact
on the general syntem, and by purifying the blood. rein.
ovaimg ihe dige.tive orcan, and stimulating, the se-
cretion. of the liver, they give buoyancy to the ani-
mal spirit.. elaatcity to the body. and vigor to the
whole conntitution Holloway's Ointment in the only
sure remedy for old sores, ulcerated legs, cututientin
eruptions, Ace.

The heavens were illuminated en the evening of
AuguM 11x310, by the most splendid Aurora'
Itoteuti• ever Seen hi the Country. Rurs of mo'
colore4 light Bashed acres, the sky. end the changes%
were OYautiful iu the extreme. At one time a top
obtFerver returnLed. that he (envied he could •ee lint
sparkling form themeelven into the tOllOWillg
I,orll, Ihi) all your gormeot.: al tile Brown Stone
Clothing Hall onitleklun & GO3 and 603
Che-mut .4.. above SiXtbi Philadelphia.

September 10. trs9;

11ie 11111, Cang Liniment cute• Illmumati-int
The I%lu.ekng Liniment cures SiffJoints;

The Mugs ng Liniment cure.. Burns arid Woands;
The Mustang Liniment cures Sores Ulcers. Caked

Bieusts and Sore Nipples; Neuralgia, Pons and Warts,
and in worth Sl,ooo,unn Dotawas Pidt ANNum to the
United Slams, us the preserver and re-torsr of valuable
Horses and Cattle. It cures allSprain.,Gelds, Wounds,
Sufi Joints. &c. Ail you ever hear of oily ordini ry
Sore, Swelling. Sprain or Saltless. miller on mint or
beast, which the Ithenang Ludinent would riot curer
Did you ever vt-it nay re.spertahle Mut:gilt in airy part
of the world—in Europe, Asia or Aim:nee—who did
not say "it wan th-• greatest downy., y of the age:"
Sold everywhere. inery fetidly -hoe id have it; dace-
sizes.

BARik PARR, Prop, irtorrr, New• York
April St, 1800.1 m

MRS. WINSLOW,
A experienced lair, :mu female phy.irittn, has a
Soothing Syrup for children mewing which greatly
facilitates the prore-a of teething. by softening the
gum., reducing all allay till pain.
and is sure to regulate the I,O3NVIS. Depend upon ii,
mother... tt will give lest lo your-elven, and reliefund
health to your infanta. Perfeeily safe in all easee.
See oilvertinement inanother column.

Ort-2S. 1659-1 Y

HURRA FOR AMERICA!
Heenan Victorious and Jolley Triumphant ! ! It i

now Itnettled faet that Jolley tykes the best pictutes
the country,and decidedly the cheapest.
ilk price. range no follows:-- ftmbrotypes, put up in

en-es. from fitfty Con,s up to tautdollars. Photo:marl::
front One dollar per Union to clay dollars. Cull snitS
see him: gallery• opposite the "'Spy" office.

Columbia, flirty 5, PAO.

e
Ou II 13i11 jog., is York, B. F. SPANGLER, aged➢

0h0... 30 years.

Lancaster County Agricultural
and Mechanical Society!

nN account of the inclemency of the weather, theSortety has paeimoned tta oxhilnuon of norms toTRIM...44/Alt• and FRIDAY, tLo 24th and 23th days ofMay. itia.
All the arrangements will be according to the hand-bills heretofore f•rord.By ender of the Board of Managers.

AL R. WITWER,
General idaperimAndent.747. y 18.1800 Qt

JustReceived and For Sale, r
600 it."lvet:ll,llL S.risk.rtgai:lLe Bl 2 ,s3l,73..* lieu

A..., jug reeeived. a Jorge auvortmeidof Carpenters' Pitivei 1411114 Tools ofall k ind•.
Slap 12.
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